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BUILDING FUND AWAITS IMPETUS OF
STUDENT PLEDGESJO COMPLETE GYM

President Appeals To Undergraduates To S upport New Build-
ing Campaign. Will Issue Bulletin Early In May.

Last Thursday's assembly was con- •
sidered by many as an example of
one cause for Alfred's growth and
prosperity—the untiring ambition of
President Davis.

Though but shortly returned from
a trip to the west coast, the President
is already at work upon a campaign
for funds, and the assembly period \
was given over to him that he might
explain the coming drive, and, as the
"sugar coating," give a "journal re-
port" of his interesting trip.

President Davis explained the drive
soon to be started for funds to be
used in completing the Davis Gym, and
to remodel the Old Academy into a
suitable assembly hall. It is estimated
that a sum of $130,000 will be need-
ed to accomplish these aims. It is
essential that before President Davis
makes an appeal to the alumni he
should have a substantial evidence of
the cooperation of the student body—
preferably in the form of the individ-
ual Loyalty Bonds. Under the terms
of the Loyalty Bonds the signer pays
ten dollars each year for the first five
years after his graduation. If suffi-
cient bonds are taken up, such a defin-
ite pledge will, no doubt, have a pleas-
ing effect upon the trustees and
alumni, who will be called upon to
aid in the work. Further, these bonds
are considered of sufficient security to
warrant hiring money for building pur-

FIVE-DOLLAR BILLS
TO BE PASSED OUT

It is understood that the bills
for the $5.00 per capita assess-
ment upon itself recently voted
by the Student Body to help re-
tire the standing athletic defi-
cit, are scheduled to appear
through the registrar's office
sometime this week.

The statements are dated
from the passing of the resolu-
tion by the Students' Associa-
tion, and the latest date for
payment has been set for June
1, 1927. For the $2.50 semester
increase in regular athletic
fees, there yet remains the
necessary working of approval
machinery on the Board of
Trustees before the new figures
can be placed on the next issue
of semester bills due to appear
next fall.

There IS A Car Problem
Says Dean Norwood In
Explaining Faculty Stand

"I felt that the vote of the student
body on the Student Car Ppoblem pep-
resents a snap judgment rather than
a sober second thought," said Dean
J. Nelson Norwood, Chairman of the
Student Life Committee, when inter-
viewed last Friday. "A more careful
study of the facts convinces some of

HONOR SYSTEM WITH MODIFICATIONS

Senate Conviction Vote Change Killed By Close Vote; Revisions
Include Tapping System; No Talking In Exams; Faculty
Distribution of Examination Books.

By margins which indicated an unmistakeable trend of thought, the
student poll conducted by the Committee on Student Policy on various

us that there IS a problem." ' phases of the Honor System at assembly, April 7th, decreed that the
"The fact that student cars dash I Honor System should be preserved, and that the following modifications

about the town and campus at un- b e a d o pted: That tapping be employed to warn suspected Honor System
reasonable speeds constitutes a prob- . . . .. . , . . . . , '
lem." continued the Dean, "and a race V l o l a t o r s once; that persons taking examinations (1) be seated in alternate
through town between an automobile seats, or be provided with alternate examinations (2) should neither con-

DR. ROCKWELL TO
SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

Outstanding phases of his recent
around-the-world trip will be the sub-

poses, and paying off the debt as "the I Ject of the talk by Dr. Harry W. Rock-
money from them comes in. With
these thoughts in mind, blank bonds
have been prepared for the four col-
lege classes, and will soon be given
out.

well, President of the State Normal
School at Buffalo, at assembly Thurs-
day. This is the second time that Dr.
Rockwell has endeavored to reach Al-
fred. He was scheduled to appear

For the remainder of the time Presi- o n the platform here last fall but was
dent'Davis spoke of his Western trip, delay-d by muddy roads until the after-
reading notes from his journal, and a °°n of the appointed day.
amusing the students with his in-
teresting account of unusual happen- ._ . . . _

i n g s , Freshmen May Remove Hose!
While making the trip, the President •

and a motorcycle forms a menace to
public safety. When both student cars
and students rush pell-mell to any
scene of sudden excitement by means
of the same streets, there is grave
danger. The constant parking of col-
lege cars in the outskirts of the town
has an unmistakeable meaning," he
pursued," and when aged cars with the
safety appliances of lights and brakes
gone or almost lacking are student-
driven, the possibilities are patent.
Finally, when students who are asked
to see me and account for low grades
sometimes admit car-ownership is one
cause, another important question
arises."

verse nor communicate with each other (3) should not have texts, note-
books, papers, etc., in their possession; that all examination blanks (blue
books) be distributed by instructors. These resolutions, having been voted
upon according to the by-laws of the constitution of the Students' Association
governing amendments, are now part of that document, and binding upon
each student in his observance of the Honor System.

This sweeping piece of student legis-
lation in revising the Honor System
is thought by many to represent a re-
action to the large number of con-
vie ted violations which have occurred
this year. The sentiment seemed bent
on moulding the the System in more

TENNIS D O P E UPSET
WHEN LEONHARD WINS

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP

It is not only the weather man who ; iron-clad for as a protection against
plays tricks on the public. Fate had ! scholastic theft and dishonesty on the
her turn last Saturday night at Davis part of the erring few, and as a means

ost of•its ability tc.act in harmonv I G y m W h e n a F r e s h m a n u P s e t ^ dope of removing possible temptations toS S ° \h imost of•its ability tc.act in harmonv I
withStudent, concluded
Norwood, "it may appear that the car
situation needs faculty legislation. It
is not impossible that student vehicles
in the future will be required to sub-
mit to college registration, so that
those who abuse privileges in running
them may be directly responsible to
school authority."

Junior Follies Will Found
A New College Tradition

Advance information from the Busi-
ness Manager of the Junior Follies
promises an entertainment replete
with novelty and variety of features,
and rumors concerning the program
and cast predict an event which will

visited many institution of learning,! I n a r e c e n t i n t erview with Donald , be a pace-setter in Alfred productions,
mentioning especially Milton College, E . stearns, President of the Student
Sherman Indian School, Occidental Senate, he states that Moving-Up Day
£?"eA6 C a ^?™ a T ! ? V C ^ J n i * exercises will occur on May 26th, as
Teachers College, Leland - Stanford scheduled according to Freshman
University, University ^ of California, _ Rules> but that the Senate intends to

take action in obtaining the removal
o! black hose for Freshmen as soon as
possible. Under the clause in the con-
stitution of the Students' Association
respecting amendments, a motion to
the desired effect may be legally pass-
ed at a student body meeting one
week after this coming Thursday.

University of Utah, Colorado College,
and Stratton Home.

The old missions proved to be of
exceptional interest, but time failed
the occasion, and they with the various
meetings of the Alfred Alumni, had
to be dismissed with honorable men-
tion.

DR. RAY PETTY WILL
ADDRESS COLLEGE

ASSEMBLY MAY 6

One of America's foremost cham-
pions of the younger generation is
Dr. A. Ray Petty, who will speak in
college assembly, Friday morning, May
6th. Dr. Petty is at present minister

TWO FIRES HELP MAKE
HOT TIME IN OL' TOWN

During the past week, two small
fires caused much excitement but little
damage. The first, which occured hi
the Ceramic Building about 1:30 last
Wednesday afternoon, was caused
when an oil-burning kiln backfired.
Much smoke was produced, and the

of the Grace Baptist Temple at Broad i expectations of many students who
flocked to the scene of excitement
dashed earthward when the blaze was
discovered to be of little consequence.
The second fire ruined several suits of
clothes, and caused slight incidental
damages at Delta Sigma Phi House,
where it took place last Saturday.

and Berks streets in Philadelphia,
where he preached his first sermon in
that capacity on Easter Sunday morn-
ing. He has been pastor of the his-
toric Judson Memorial Church—the
"Church With The Lighted Cross"—
on the south side of Washington
Square in New York City.

When Dr. Petty spoke before the
Alfred student body here four years
ago he held his large audience spell
bound for an hour and a half with his
forceful, magnetic personality and his
vigorous, worthwhile message.

Dr. Petty was graduated by Occi-
dental College in Los Angeles and that
college also conferred his doctor's de-
gree. After coming East he studied
at Rochester Theological Seminary
and at Union Theological Seminary.
He is honorary Phi Beta Kappa.
"Spokes," (the New York Rotary
Magazine) says, "A giant in stature,
with a. strong heart that pumps red
blood into the very tip of his being,
he is a minister of the gospel who is
writing his story in the Book of Life
in a big way."

Dr. Petty comes to Alfred in con-
junction with the County Y. M. C. A.
Older Boys Conference, at which he
speaks twice.

NOTICE
The student or students who left a

suitcase in a car in or about Alfred
Station can receive information as to
its whereabouts by paying for this
ad.

The "Follies," which will represent
an innovation in Junior Class tradi-
tion at Alfred, are thought to have
excited much enthusiasm and expect-
ation, and authorities assert that the
new form of entertaining diversion is
scheduled to be presented with a
"bang." /

by winning the indoor tennis cham- cribbing. However, it was not the de-
pionship from last year's, title holder j sire of the voters to render conviction
—a Senior. Leonhard, '30, was the j less difficult, as was indicated by the
man who turned the trick, while Nel-' close vote of 158 to 130, which re-
lis was the Senior who lost a valient jeeted the suggestion to change the
fight. The scores were 7—5, 5—7, and present Senate vote of 7 out of 8
6—2. | to 5 out of 8. The reasons most given

An interested crowd watched one for this action stated that Student
player stage an exhibition of consist- Senators should realize their respon-
ency and safe playing, while the other sibility and maintain the strict integ-
player seemed a bit careless when his rity of their votes in a Honor System
opponent returned the ball over the ' trial. Only 28 out of the 315 voters
net again and again. Nellis won his were indifferent on this question,
points in the majority of cases by Details of the balloting have in-
what is termed "killing the ball," teresting phases. 62 votes were cast
while Leonhard played each ball safe- against keeping the Honor System
ly. As the match progressed somewhat while 239 were in favor, and in almost
cautious playing gave place to faster idStical figures the suggestion to have
and more exciting action.

The first set was a hard
i a faculty proctor system instead was

fought voted down. 222 thought that the
deuce contest of "You take one" and Honor System needed*revision, while
"I'll take one," and did not give the only 6 disagreed, and 88 were indiffer-
audience much chance to pick the win- ent or did not vote. The adoption of
ner. Leonhard finally came through j "tapping to warn suspected violators
and secured the necessary points. In of the Honor System once" was passed
the second set, the onlookers appre- by a 172 to 77 vote, while 67 remained
ciated the meaning of the .phrase, "To aloof. The revisions which pertained
come from behind to win." Every- to alternate seating and examinations,
thing seemed to be going Leonhard's restraining communication during
way, and when the score stood five to exams, not having texts, note books,

The advice of the Follies Business I o n e m h i s .. f,avor a t s
T

et p o l n t> Nellis , papers, etc., were passed by votes ap-
woke up with a bang He stemmed th | i t i 2 0Manager cautions all pleasure-seekers

"to set aside May 5th and a bit of
cash for an evening's fun which will
never be forgotten," further adding,
"that details are forthcoming in next
week's Fiat."

LADIES GLEE CLUB WILL. ^
BROADCAST OVER WGR

woke up with a bang. He stemmed the | proximating 260 to 25, with an average
tide of victory' for his opponent and of 30 not voting. On the question re-
took six"straight games to win the j lating to the distribution of examina-
set by a 7—5 count. Nellis' hard and ' tion blanks by instructors, the phases
fasfplaying then drew applause for of convenience and economy evidently
his seemingly impossible victory. But app-aled to the almost unanimous
all went for naught in the next set as majority which passed it.
Leonhard settled down to win handily | Comments on the ballots which ex-
by a 6—2 score, using the same old plained reasons for voting and 'sug-
consistent tactics to pile up a victory ,
score. I Continued on page Tonr

The Alfred Ladies' Glee Glub. under
the direction of Prof. Ray W. Wrn-
gate, will leave Alfred Friday, May
6th, for Buffalo, where they will
broadcast their program from W G R ,
Hotsl Statler, Friday night.

On Saturday evening they will sing
at the Alfred-Buffalo Alumni Banquet
at the Hotel Statler, returning to Al-
fred on Sunday.

VOLSTEAD AND 18th
AMENDMENT TO BS

JUDGED BY VOTE

DOCTOR BINNS' POTTERY
PRAISED BY AUTHORITY

5nonsored by the Intercollegiate

"Professor Binns. Director of the
New York State School of Clay-Work-
ing and Ceramics, is perhaps outstand-
ing for the classical purity of the

Prohibition Association of Washington, sliam and gla-̂ e of Ms pieces," says
D. C. the Fiat Lux will take a poll of G-->rtrud° Herdle in Sunday's Democrat-

Mrs. Degen, Dean of Women, and t h e campus this week on the current Chronicle, in writing of the April
Prof. Wingate will accompany the club
to Buffalo.

Phi Psi Omega To Mediate Fraternity Disharmony
In Effort To Restore Campus Peace And Agreement;
Also Honors Four Men By Election to Membership

Phi Psi Omega, upperclass honorary
society of outstanding "all-around"

Alfred men, met with returned alumni
at a banquet during Easter vacation
in Hills' Coffee Shoppe, in an effort
to bring about some means of ad-
justing the Fraternity Problem.

In a series of discussions which oc-
cupied seven hours of exchanging view
points, it was decided that both sides
involved were more or less at fault,
and that the first step in constructive
•econciliation lay in an arbitration con-
ference of representatives from the
various fraternities. To this end, Phi
Psi has scheduled another meeting to
be held in the near future, the de-
tails of which will soon be forthcom-
ing.

In addition to this business, the fra-
ternity organized a Grand Council of
eleven men, five of whom are Loyalty

Medal holders. The purpose of this
body is primarily to back the resident
group and serve in the selection of
new members. As its first executive
act, the council conferred the coveted
honor of membership upon Daniel
Caruso, Walter L. M. Gibbs, Patrick
D. Perrone, and Donald F. Pruden, all
outstanding Alfredians, who are
thought to be entirely worthy of their
honorary appointments. -~

THREE TENNIS MATCHES
ARE BEING NEGOTIATED

There have been no definite matches
for the tennis team arranged as yet,
but three dates are tentative. These
are with Cortland Normal, Hamilton
and Colgate. Until the schedule is
definitely arranged, spring practice
and eliminations will be continued.

reaction to prohibition. Lofton S. hibit at the Memorial Art Gallery in
Wesley, Traveling Secretary of the Rochester, where the foremost con-
Association, visited the Alfred campus j temporary potters are showing their
before Easter vacation and made ar- \ work. "Like the Chinese Ming Cela-
rangements for the survey, stating ' dons, they are distinguished for their
that his organization desires to sound , restraint and beauty."
the depth of student thought on pro- j Professor Binns is to give a public
hibition, and is planning a four year
campaign to aid students in an in-

lecture on pottery making in the Roch-
ester Little Theatre, Thursday eve-

ing—Then and Now."
telligent study of the "why" of pro- ' ning. His topic will be, "Pottery Mak-
hibition.

To this end, the I. P. A. gives in-
terested students an opportunity to
obtain in Prof. Irving Fisher's recent
book, "Prohibition At Its Worst,"
Warner's Syllabus—"Why Prohibi-
tion," and a year subscription to the
"International Student," as well as
membership in the association for
$1.25. Membership cards are now in
the hands of L. P. Adams and E. W.
Turner for distribution.

Warning that a general misunder-
standing exists on the question of
modification, Mr. Wesley states that it
it doubtful if the Volstead Act could
be altered to allow more than one and
one-half per cent alcohol in beverages,
since it would be taken as unconsti-
tutional by* the Supreme Court. Be-
cause the 18th Amendment states "in-
toxicating" bevereges instead of "al-

Contmued on page three

COURT HONOR TO NICHOLS

The exceptionally fine record
made by Captain Ken Nichols
in '.pading Alfred's Wasketball
squad last season has aroused
much interest and admiring
comment. As a result, Alfred-
ians may look with pride upon
the comparison of Nichols'
point score with that of Han-
son, Syracuse star guard and
favorite among high-scorers of
the country. During the past
court season Hanson amassed a
total score of 276 points, while
Nichols followed close at his
heels with 261 points.
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Which Way—Fraternity?
Shunned perhaps as thoroughly and effectively as an old-time dis-

cussion of a sex Question in public, the Fraternity Problem at Alfred has
grown to alarming proportions. In our evasive and somewhat cowardly
treatment of the actual facts, we have not stopped to realize that it has
meanwhile has been sapping the vitality of our college life. It has
struck at the roots of many a college friendship; it has honey-
combed the policy of our elections, causing an alignment of organiza-
tion factions which has bred only hatred, mistrust, unfairness and the
"lack of spirit" for which we have long been seeking the cause; it has
robbed our athletics of the cleanness, strength, and teamwork so necessary
to snatch victory from defeat; it has helped to break down one of the
greatest things a college can teach—a unity of fellowship; it has inflicted
a wound upon our Alma Mater which time and open treatment alone can
heal.

Who knows the real facts regarding the separation of Klan Alpine
from trie. Men's Interfraternity Council? Almost no one. .Yet definite
sides have been taken upon only rumor and conjecture in no way con-
firmed. Perhaps both sides are to blame. But who knows which? The very
secrecy which surrounds the whole matter is the key to its insidious
growth. What is desperately needed is more openness, fewer cliques, a
broader tolerance of viewpoint, and understanding.

There has been too much fraternity spirit within the organizations
and too little outside them. Here at Alfred where we came expect-
ing to find fairness, sportsmanship, ideals, and unselfishness—we find much
resembling petty thinking and jealous rivalry. Then, some of us regard
fraternities in the wrong light. We should strive to realize that under-
neath their different badges and rituals all fraternity men are organized
under the same fundamental aims and principles. There are no big secrets
in the final analysis. For the discerning person can easily understand
that fraternities are not the profoundly mysterious organizations commonly
supposed, but merely groups of every-day normal fellows of a kind banded
together for mutual fellowship under ideals which somehow are rarely
enforced with seriousness.

An above-board conference on common ground, such as Phi Psi Omega
plans to conduct as mediator, is obviously the first step forward. Some-
how, we all seem to feel that the time has come to cast aside shams and
speak plain words. Certainly, a thing that has withered and warped in
darkness and misunderstanding will regain healthy life in the light of
discussion—for a bit of sunshine and plenty of fresh air have cured many
an ill.

What Do You Think About Prohibition?
At the present time when the perennial topic of prohibition is being

agitated in books, newspapers and debates, Alfred students have another oppor
tunity to express their opinions on questionnaires described on the first
page of this issue.

We are hoping for an intelligent reaction to these questions. Answers
which show thought and invoke thought, if in sufficient quantity, will
look well in print; those resulting from snap judgment are worth no
space unless it be to answer the current question—Do students think?

Last year a prohibition poll here favored enforcement—with a large
group for modification and a smaller one for repeal.

Sophomores!
All those desiring to come out for Assistant Business Managerships

on the Fiat Lux Staff will please send their names to the Business
Manager.

Due to lateness in receiving fraternity notes this week, space for
certain important topics only was available.

Associate Editor Donald F. Pruden has edited this issue of the Fiat
Lux.

* STUDENT OPINION *

"Concerning Fraternities"
In the autumn of 1922, a group of

girls met with the desire to form a
new sorority. After careful consider-
ation a set of well-defined aims was
drawn up. These were presented per-
sonally to President Davis and talked
over at length. Later they were dis-
cussed at a faculty meeting,, and upon
their merit, permission was given to
proceed with the organization.

It may be of interest to the present
student body of Alfred to know what
two of those aims were,—the follow-
ing being taken from the copy present-
ed to President Davis and now in the
possession of the writer: "To choose
only those girls who aim to be sincere,
to uphold the highest ideals, to be a
living example of true womanhood,
and to strengthen the moral calibre
of the college." And the other being:
"To establish an organization which
will not only aid the individual but
which will advance the standards of
the college as a whole."

A fraternity being part of the col-
lege organization, should naturally be
a reflection of that college's dearest

raditions. If that fraternity or soror-
•ty functions purely as a social organ-
izat'on, shielding its members when
deliberate wrong has been done, it
has ceased to be loyal not only to the
ideals of the college, but to its own
as well.

The sorority in question has shown
the courage of its convictions. The
fact that other organizations have not
done likewise under similar situations
is no criterion. For many college
generations there has been a constant
battle to improve the moral calibre of
the student body. Fraternities should
be entitled to be classed among the
leading organizations of the campus,
but if they shirk their responsibilities
by hiding and shielding the misde-
meanors of its members, their reason
for existing ceases.

It appears that the "Student" who
""rote the article on "Fraternity
Friendship" in the April 12th issue
of the Fiat Lux has been laboring
under a great illusion. Doubtless the
same opinion has been shared by many
other students who care more for their
own social position than for the good
name of their college. It is gratifying
to know that there is at least one
(and may we trust moref group of
fraternal students who have the cour-
age to stand by the ideals upon which
their organization was founded.

ALUMNA, A. U. '24.

We know

A girl who

Is so dumb

That when
* * *

She parked

Her coupe in
n * *

Hornell and

Returning,

Found a tag

On the wheel,
* * *

Kept it
* * *

Because she
* :!: *

Thought that
* * *

The number
* * *

On it might
Win something.

* * *
An honest

* * *
Young Senior

sis * -Jr.

With good

References

Instead of

Teaching

Wants a job
* * *

As an assistant
:;: :;: *

To a bank

Burgler.

-A-
THE SPRING BRIDE

By Jove, who is that blushing bride,
Who to the alter goz,

Rite down the middel of the church
Wair students fil the ros;

There's Charlie hoom she motored with,
And Mac is in that jam.

And, Buck—she used to walk with him,
And Gene, who called her lamb.

There's Jack, the futball star she
vamped,

And Pete of Fie Bate fame;
There's Henry, yes, and Steve and Lou

And—I forgot his name;
And ther is Joes and Galen, too,

With whom she uster mush.
You wonder she's a blushing bride,

Ye Gods, she awt to blush!
—P. P. B.

We don't blame those jokes for not
going over so hot—We think that the
readers are dumb.

A

Bill Brown says that they call it the
mother tongue because the fair sex
use it the most.

One can't appreciate Candada un-
less driven by thirst or police.

Thanks to the Baumes law my old
man has decided to settle down quiet-
ly in one spot for the rest of his life.

Any way the modern conception of
Robison Crusoe would have been a
blonde instead of Friday.

DEATH OF AGED ALFRED STU-
DENT

DeLancey Freeborn, a student in
Alfred in the '50's, died at his home
in Knoxville, Pa., on April 3d, in his
94th year.

After leaving Alfred he went to
Yale and was graduated with the class
of 1858. He is one of the oldest liv-
ing Yale alumni. He taught one year
at Memphis, Tenn., just before the
Civil War, then at Spring Mills, N.
Y., later at Kent, Ohio, and then was
principal of the schools at Wellsville,
N. Y., from 1868 to 1876. He was
then principal of the schools at Hor-
nell, leaving there in 1882 for manu-
facturing.

He married Emma Cobb of Spring
Mills, and to them were born four
children, Gertrude, Angelo, Fair and
Faun, all living except the daughter.

At a recent meeting of the Women's
Student Government Body, Beatrice
Coleman was elected president for the
coming year. Other officers are to be
elected later, the president being
chosen earlier in order that she may
attend the National Convention of
Hudent Government of Colleges, which
will be held at the University of
Illinois this week.

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

Junior Follies

May 5th

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B.COVILL & SONS
110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

/ 7 (SIATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney yo.
DEPARTMENT STORES

52 Main Street Opposite the Park, Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

745 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAE

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. U." RANT
FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEON
We can furnish you with ten different
kinds of Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

We Deliver It To You In Time To Serve

THE BABCOCK THEATRE
WELLSVILLE

Leading Theatre of Allec/any County

presenting

THE PICK OF PHOTOPLAYS
Vaudeville and Selected Short Subjects

Daily 2-5 Evenings 7-11

NZW WURLITUEB ORGAN

Latest College Novelties
SWEATERS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, etc.

at the lowest possible priees

TRAVIS CLOTHING STORE
58 Main Street Hornell, New York



FACTS ABOUT PROBABLE NOMINEES
FOR A L F R E D ' S LOYALTY MEDAL

The Fiat Lux takes great
pleasure in presenting this
week as its nominee for the
Loyalty Medal, Walter Gibbs.
Tall and kindly, he has well
merited the genial appellation
of "campus father." Thorough-
ly likable and really popular, he
has always been prominent in
campus affairs. One of the most
prominent track men that have
ever been here, he holds the
Little Conference record for the
high hurdles.

Square, and a good fighter
when necessary, it is easy
enough to keep on piling up ad-
jectives which however well-
merited are hardly as expres-
sive as the following list of ac-
tivities:

Track (1, 2, 3, -!), Captain
(4 ) ; Class Treasurer (1); Ath-
letic Council (3, 4), President
(4); Kanakadea Photographer
(3); Class Tennis (1); Class
Football (1); Varsity "A" Club;
Spiked Shoe Fraternity; Stti-
dent Policy Committee; Vice-

President, Klan Alpine (4) ; Holds tico Little Ten Conference Records, 120
yard high hurdles and joint high jumvp record, as well as three college rec-
ords—the 120 t/ard high hurdles, the 220 yard low hurdles, and the running,
high jump.

PROHIBITION POLL
Continued from page one.

coholic," as was originally intended,
"Intoxicating" had to be defined by
Congress. This the Volstead Act—does,
taking as its precedent the experience
of the 30 states having prohibition be-
fore the national act was passed. All
of these states had set one and one-
half per cent as the alcoholic limit in
defining intoxication. Therefore, since
these same states ratified the 18th
Amendment, the inference is that they
placed the one and one-half per cent
clause in the Constitution.

"Repeal of the 18th Amendment,"
says Mr. Wesley, "would be easier
than the modification of the Volstead
Act and consequent change of the
spirit of the 18th Amendment."

The following questionnaire will be I
distributed at Thursday's assembly j
and may be filled out and dropped in I
the Fiat Lux box in the restaurant or J
mailed to the Editor. This method j
of allowing students time to consider
the proposition is taken so that all
votes will be the result of careful
thought.

The Questionnaire
1. Are you in favor of prohibition?

(a) As a principle expressed in the IStli
Amendment prohibiting intoxicating
beverages and tlie Volstead Act
setting the IV2V0 limit; or

(b) As it is enforced today
2. Do you favor modification of tlie Vol-

stead Act to permit sale of light wines
and beer?

3. Prom practical and legal standpoints
do yon think the Volstead Act could
be modified ?

4. Do you favor repeal of the IStli
Amendment (yes or no)

(a) Leaving Federal Government en-
tirely out? .

(b) Substituting statuary laws for con-
troll to be enacted by Federal
Government ?

(c) If so. what system of control would
would you substitute?

5. Do you consider the principle of pro-
hibition an unjustifiable infringement on
personal liberty ? . . - . . -

Check one :—Male : Female :
Fraternity— — : Non-Fraternity— — :
Church denomination : Department of
your major—Ceramic Art or Engineering
- . Economics- —. History
Natural Sciences-

Freshman ,
, Senior .

TRACK MEN ROUNDING
INTO EXCELLENT FORM

With the coming warm weather and
outdoor work the track squad is quick-
ly rounding into good condition. So
far unmolested by stormy blusters, the
team has been making good progress.
The men work steadily and faithfully,
and are expected to furnish competi-
tion this season in nearly every event.

Although the loss of "Chet" Lyon,
star pole vaulter, is sorely felt, Kelley,
Nellis and Klinger bid fair to fill his
place well. In the mile, Boulton has
stepped into the vacancy left by Her-
rick, A. M. A. S. and college record
holder, and during the past week Voor-
hies has made a promising showing.
Other dependable distance men are
Coe, Ladd, May, Getz, and Brown.
Ladd and Cce have been somewhat
hindered this season because of in-
juries. They both deserve credit for
their commendable work.

In the field ana weignt events, the
showing made by Fredericks, Tate,
and Captain Gibbs are outstanding.
It is in these events that the stiffest
competition is expected.

The Freshman squad has shown an
appalling weakness. Only ten men are
reporting regularly, and this lack of
support is discouragingly noticeable.
Captain Gibbs has issued a call for
more Frosh candidates: "We have a
chance against St. Bona, and we're
going to win," he says, "if men come
out who have spirit enough to work,
there is no reason why we should
lose."

Of the Freshmen out for track,
Zschiegner, Snell, Langworthy, and
Thomson are all running true to form.
Laine, Whitelaw, and Olander are also
coming up in the field events. If
these men are well-assisted it is assert-
ed that the Frosh can turn out a win-
ning team.

"YE GRANDE FINALE"
Were our diaries intended for more

public use than the personal amuse-
ment of our roommates, the next six
or seven weeks would promise a lively
history of activities. Already we are
wondering what would happen to the
crowded calendar of events if a few
scheduled minutes should be displaced.

Like Spring itself, these weeks are j
to bring important changes. Sorority j
bidding and initiations, fraternal and
group election of officers for the com- >
ing year, new campus rulings, and the
final upward step in college life,—Com- !
mencement,— these head the list. Or- !
ganizations are singling out their most
efficient members, on whom will de-
pend college activities for another
year. Radical changes in campus rul-
ing are being contemplated. The '
Honor System and Freshman Rules
have been the questions of the day.
It is rumored that' the Class of 1930
is petitioning for a shortened period
of frosh duty; and the general trend
of sentiment seems to be decidedly
in their favor. And under all these
definite changes runs a new current'
of determination and persistent effort !
toward the final marks in June, which j
spell decisions for many of us.

Yet with our many interests, Spring j
will not be denied. Already she dial- j
lenges us with tennis and track, with '
dances and picnics and—just dates. !
Each week-end rolls around with some '
fraternity or sorority Spring Formal; j
and the few dates between have been |
quickly filled—The Junior Follies on I
May 5th; Interscholastic Day, May I
18th; and Spring Day tentatively set \
for May 26th. The Ladies' Glee Club I
is actively planning concerts; the
Ceramic School is humming with plans '
for the Tea and Commencement Sale
in June; and the Footlight Club is
assembling its makeup for the final

I presentation before Commencement
I Week. Well do the Seniors know the
I program which follows:—the Senior
Sing and Baccalaureate Sermon, the
Annual Concert, Class Breakfasts,
Class-Day Exercises, The Alumni Ban-
quet, Commencement Exercises, Presi-
dent Davis' Reception, and the Com-

j mencement Dance.

I Through it all we toil with final
i exams and . . . . another year
i gone!
I
i

SORORITIES BID NEW
| MEMBERS THIS WEEK

The long period of sorority rushing
! reached its climax, when bids were
I mailed at noon. This week, known as
the "week of silence," will be an anx-

| ious one for sororities and freshmen
i as well. Each sorority will send one
i of its members to interview briefly
• each prospective member, while the
j campus awaits with unusual interest
, the decision of the freshmen women,.
which will be known on or before j
next Monday.

In connection with rushing activities, j
the Women's Interfraternity Council!
has requested that the following ex- j
cerpts from its constitution be print
ed:

ARTICLE VI.
(0) From the time the invitations are |

sent out until the answers are received,
no fraternity woman except the one ap-
pointed by her fraternity president shall
have communication with a freshman girl,
and then on fraternity matters only.

(7). From the time invitations are sent
out until the answers are received, no form
of rushing shall take place.

MAJESTIC
THE HOME OF THE HITS

HORNELL, N. Y.

BELMONT AND PLAZA RESTAURANTS
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure dur-

ing the meal and better digestion afterwards.

Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good fea-
tures daily enjoyed by hundreds.

When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy
the same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

ALFRED CINEMA COMPANY
PRESENTS

"THE FLAMING FRONTIER," starring Hoot Gibson, Dustin
Farnum, and Anne Cornwall. A Glorious Epic of

Ameiica's Last Frontier and Custer's
Last Stand ! The Mightiest Western

Drama the World has Ever Seen !
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS; 8 o'clock

Comedy—Newsreel Regular Prices

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL, NEW YORK

FEATURING

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

LATEST STYLES IN STETSON HATS

KUPPENHEIMEE GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

Education— —.
Sophomore , Junior

FRATERNITY BRIEFS
Pi Alpha Pi held its fourth annual

spring banquet ai the Wellsville
Country Club last Saturday evening,
where all held forth in an enjoyable
program of feast and speech and dance.
Dorothy Gibson officiated as toastmis-
tress, introducing the speakers of the
evening. Mrs. Barrows, Mrs. Degen,
and Mr. and Mrs. Champlin ably acted
as chaperones, and Pitch Brothers' Or-
chestra provided the harmony for trip-
pers of the light fantastic.

At Pi Alpha:—Marion Post and
Margaret Howell have been visiting
the former's sister for the past week.
Christin Decker has bee-n spending a
few days with Janet.

Theta Theta Chi takes pleasure in
announcing the initiation of Mrs. Chal-
mers Holbrook and Miss Elizabeth
Brundage. The sorority has been for-
tunate in obtaining Mrs. Arthur Bal-
ser as our cook for the coming year.
Mrs. Sylvia Lanphere has decided to
remain with her daughter indefinitely. |
Mrs. Edwin Whitford of Westerly, R. j
I., and her sister Miss Sontee of Brook- j
lyn, chaperoned the girls at the House j
during the latter part of vacation. Mrs. j
Lester C. Spier, (our own Esca),
Charlottee Rose, and Betty Paul visit-
ed us this week.

Theta Nu was glad to see Brothers
Don and Ray Gardner, Chamberlain j
and Lahr last week.

At Sigma Chi Nu Hilda Boyd Bailey
was welcomed as a dinner guest
Thursday.

Kappa Psi wishes to announce the
pledging of Elmer Olander '30. Brother j
Dailey spent the week-end with Chas.
May at his home in Wayl"ad.

How to keep out of
the stag line

Costs good round dollars these days to bring the
only girl from the home town to the prom. Old
grads say this is why stag lines are lengthening at
the big social affairs during the school year.
Whether they are right is none of our business. But
we do know that a lot of fellows in school can still
find good use for extra dollars.
Here's a tip for some of these men who can qualify.
Next vacation, line up with The Fuller Brush Company
and garner a stack of money tall enough to keep from
melting during the coming semesters.
Millions of women know and _buy Fuller Brushes.
They are household necessities—generally regarded as
the best the market offers. Your path is made easy by an
extensive advertising campaign in national magazines.
This is an easy and pleasant way to earn from $50 to
$75 a week. You get a thorough course in salesman-
ship free. A few fine territories are still open for
college men this coming summer. If you are interested,
communicate t once with

A. C. FOX, District Manager,
831 Lincoln-Alliance Bk. Bldg.

Rochester, N. Y.

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men and Women

FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

88 MAIN ST. Hornell

DRY GOODS

F. E. STILLMAN

C.F. BABCOCK CO., INC.
H4_120 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything for Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

For Pine Photographs

THE TAYLORSTTJDIO

122 Main Street, HorneH, N. Y.



CAMPUS QUESTIONS*

*
What Should Be Done About The

Fraternity Problem?

N O T E : — •

In assembling* the folio-wing infor-
ination, answers were sought ichich
icoiild reflect as many viewpoints as
limited space permits. Moreover-, the
fact that these replies represent the
opinions of prominent individuals—
rather than organizations—should be
borne in mind.

Kappa Psi Upsilon Member

CAMPUS COURT IN
FOR HARD SESSION

The Campus Court faces the
unprecedented possibility of try-
ing 100 Freshman offenders,
probably en masse, for viola-
tion of the rule requiring all
Freshmen to attend assembly,
mass meetings, and varsity
games.

Judge Caruso asserts that
these erring Frosh will be sub-
ject to regular trial and that
no excuses will be accepted, the
proper time for petitioning the
Student Senate for absence
privileges having passed.

gence
ile possessing points of diver- . Q^viVioc- Wi l l TJQ

the separate fraternities have Jt lat LUX bCriDeS Will JB6
'/ Awarded Keys For Laborsof the College. This spirit of indiffer-

ence and prejudice which exists must
be replaced by a spirit of friendliness
on the part of an intelligent and un-
biased fraternal body in order to se-
cure complete harmony in all college
activities. A mutual understanding,
therefore, must be brought about im-
mediately, as both parties are blame-

Under the able eye of Harold E.
Alsworth, Editor-in-Chief, and the
labors of a staff ever-growing in ex-
perience and skill, the FIAT LUX now
nears the end of a prosperous ad-
ministration. Based on the note-
worthy progress of last year's paper,
edited by Robert E. Boyce, during his
Junior year, the Fiat has shown eveny,

able. This may be accomplished by g r e a t e r a d v a n c e s in organization,
impartial organizations taking the in- •itiative, such as Phi Psi Omega, The
Student Policy Committee, or if neces-
sary, the Faculty.

Delta Sigma Phi Member

Harmony is the keyword to success
rn any organization. • But can there be
perfect harmony where one of its mem-
bers is withdrawn? In some extent,
yes—harmony among those represent-

standards of journalism and makeup,
and the quality and interest features
of content matter. At present, the
paper bids fair to a "best" place
among ranking college news sheets.

To date, those who have labored in
rendering news to Alfred undergrad-
uates and alumni in Fiat form, have
received little or no recognition for
their industrious and time-consuming
endeavors. But now, two chaste de-

ed, but a harmony against the absent,
member. This feeling will enter into I s l S n s l n recognition keys are underathletics, student government,
tions, and other campus affairs.

elec- construction, and one of which, when
approved, may form the basis of a
reward to loyal staff members in both
present and future generations.

Elections for next year's Editor-in-
Chief and staff are scheduled for
either May 10th or 11th, the new offi-
cials' being designated to edit issues
of the Fiat Lux for May 17th, 24th,
31st, ana June 15th. At some date
following elections, the annual Fiat
Banquet will take place.

It is for the good of all concerned,
and especially for our Alma Mater
that the question be settled in the very
near future.

Klan Alpine Member

I suggest that an entirely new Inter-
fraternity Council be elected; that the
reference to "spirit of the council"
be stricken from the Constitution; that
either a hearing of the disjpute be held
before an impartial judge," as required
by the Constitution, or that the past ! ALFREDIANS TO ATTEND
be forgotten and a fresh start, with j Tvrnrn?T PIVOT VFlffTfnvr AT
the above qualifications, be made. MODEL COJNVJMN1OJN A l
This would best be brought about • SYEACUSE UNIVERSITY
.by the mediation of a third party. A m o d e ] a s s e m b l y oC t h e L e a g u e of

Theta Kappa Nu Member ; Nations will be held at Syracuse Uni-
I think that a conference of repre- j versity, under the auspices of the

sentatives of the four fraternities ' School of Citizenship and Foreign Re-
would best solve the present problem. ! lations, on April 29th and 30th. All
\s the situation now stands, there the colleges in northern New York
seems to be an understanding on both ! nave been invited to participate, and
sides of the question with no basis Alfred University is sending a dele-
of getting together on common ground, gaticm through the efforts of the De-
Thus, the quicker we do arrange a . partment of Political Science, headed
meeting of all concerned and discuss j by Dean Norwood rhe plan to be

THE DOVE FIEND

"Rules are made to be broken." If
such is the case, basketball will be
just "one big break" next winter be-
cause of certain recently adopted
rules.

One of the most outstanding of these
rules calls for a one-bounce dribble.
No more individual playing!

Another important ruling provides
for a "time out" during foul shooting.
With the game so lengthened—every-
body ought to ge his money's worth.

Thus we see that next year the
game of basketball will be much fast-
er, and that only passing tactics will
be successful. As only well-trained
men can keep up with this style of
playing, it follows that cigarette smok-
ing and "what not" on the part of the
players should also play a "passing"
game.

Sunny weather has brought our run-
ning recluses outdoors! With three
weeks left for hard training, A. U.
will make a strenous bid to repeat last
year's victory over St. Bona this
spring.

Although college athletic authorities
decided to have a Frosh track team
this spring, we haven't seen all of
it- yet. Let's go, Frosh, and snapout
of the spring fever!

Now that the tennis courts are in
good condition, methinks that they
will soon be sadly worn because of
constant use. If you want to play your
sets, join the waiting line at sunrise.

But what about having some more
courts? Three more—for instance—
would do the trick.

PICTURESQUE PARTY

The post-vacation dance, April 19th,
was a very informal affair. Alumni
Hall was without decoration. The
orchestra, Pres White's, was peppy
but they played for an unresponsive
crowd. The night was warm—uncom-
fortably so—so that the number of
dancers dwindled as the evening pro-
gressed. A notable feature was the
large number of alumni present.

the question from every angle, the followed is for each school to familiar-
ize itself with the affairs and problemsmore quickly will an agreement be ,

reached and an undesirable situation of some country in the League and to
; represent that country at the confer-
I ence. The country that Alfred is rep-wiped out.

Non-Fraternity Man | resenting is Australia. It was also
In my opinion, Klan Alpine ought to planned to have each school familiar-

abide by the decision of the Inter- ize itself with the working of some
Fraternity Council. If some new facts ; committee of the League, so that when
have arisen that make their case ap-, the committees are appointed at the
pear in a new light, they ought to . model assembly, the work may be ex-
present those facts. That's what the peditiously and intelligently carried
Inter-Fraternity Council is for. Unless out. The local delegation is working
the Klan wishes to abolish this organi-; on the Opium Problem, primarily, and
zation, and unless it wishes to have the_ Economic Question as its minor
fraternity problems decided by the : topic.
campus-at-large, it should' accept the This is the third year that such a
judgment of the council. Whether the conference has been held at Syracuse,
decision was just is aside from the but this is the first time that Alfred
question; it was the opinion of the | is being represented. The sponsors
majority, and this being a democratic j of the "model assembly" have thought
country, one small minority group can- i that by such an assembly, the students
not stop the majority from ruling, j in the various universities and col-

. _ , , „ „ , '• leges represented would be able to
A Faculty Member i f a m i l i a r i z e themselves with the actual

As it appears to me, there are two w o r k a n d practice of the League of
tilings which must be done to relieve Nations, and find out what a real force
the fraternity situation. First: The of pOwer it is in the affairs of the
fraternity in question should be re- ; world today. Their idea was for each
admitted into the Interfraternity Coun- i i30(jy informing them of what had been
cil on the same basis as before the j done and thus carry the work of the
trouble arose. Second: The Inter- ( delegation to address its own student
fraternity Council rules should be so ; assembly to each student in the vari-
changed as to be agreeable to all con- j cms schools represented.

CHURCH SERVICES
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. A. Clyde Ehret

Morning "Worship Saturday at 11 A. M.

UNION CHURCH

Morning Service at 11:00 A. M.
Dr. Boothe C. Davis.

CHRIST CHAPEL
(Episcopal)

Rev. Chas. E. Binns
Saturday, April 30th, Confirmation

at 3:00 P. M., by Rt. Rev. David Lin-
coln Ferris, Bishop Coadjutor of
Western New York.

Sunday, May 1st, Holy Communion
at 8:00 A. M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon at 5:00
P. M.

cerned. (Here I would like to sug-
gest that instead of each fraternity's
having a rushing party, that the Inter-
fraternity Council hold a party with

The Alfred delegation, appointed by
the Dean, consists of Isadore Lees,
chairman, Leonard Adams, Joseph
Clavelle, and Walter Gibbs. Those

representative men from each frater- | m a k i n g t l l e t r i p a r e G i b b s a n d L e e s
nity present to give the advantages of
their respective fraternities. "Open
house" might be kept for all fresh-
men by each fraternity during the
week. Then, let each Freshman make
application to the fraternity which he
wishes to join. However, accomplish-
ed, I think, the present situation
should be corrected before the school
year closes.

McGraw Nearly Recovered
From Recent Explosion

jured recently by an explosion of
chemicals which he was mixing in a
tin cup at his room, is much improved
at his home in Hornell. Harold Whit-
ford reports that Jack will be able
to return to Alfred soon. Friends are
glad to learn that the accident was
•not more serious than rapid recovery
would permit.

GOBLE LEAVING

Frank L. Goble, well-known about
the campus as the Head of Burdick
Hall, Freshman Football Coach, Phy-
sical Training instructor, and as a
Junior Pre-Medical student, left Alfred
last Saturday for a rest-cure during
which he will endeavor to regain
strength and health after the attack
of pleura-pneumonia which he recent-
ly weathered.

After a short stay at his home at
the Frosh who was in- I W a v e l . i y j N. y., Mr. Goble will spend

the summer in outside work at the
Chinecock Hills' Country Club at
Southampton, L. I., after which he will
embark upon a 'round-the-world cruise
which ends in 1928. Coach Goble
leaves many friends at Alfred who
wish him well. Dick Taft '28 will con-
tinue in his place as Head of Burdick
Hall.

Cornell University
S u m m e r S e s s i o n

in LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27

CONTRACT, Professor White-
side of Cornell Law School.

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of
the Stanford University Law
School.

CONFLICT OF LAWS, Profes-
sor Lorenze of the Yale Uni-
versity School of Law.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Profes-
sor Lorenzen.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Profes-
sor Moore of the Columbia
University Law School.

INSURANCE, Assistant Profes-
sor Farnham of the Cornell
Law School.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, As-
sistant Professor Farnham.
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2

CONTRACT, Assistant Profes-
sor Bilig of the Cornell Law
School.

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of
the Cornell Law School.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I,
Professor Powell of the Law
School of Harvard University

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II,
Professor Powell.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,
Professor Stevens of the Cor-
nell Law School.

QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson
of the Cornell Law School.

Students may begin the study
of law in the summer session

Fov catalog, address the
Cornell Law School, Ithaca,N.Y.

Fraternities Hall, transformed into |
a colorful scene in Holland, was the
picturesque setting for one of the most
delightful events of the season. The !
side-walls represented a fenced-in ,
garden with bright-colored blossoms !
peeping over the lattice-work, while |
at one end a white gateway led into ;
an arbor suffused in a soft colored i
light. Above was the blue sky of
Holland looking down upon the bios-;

soms and inevitable brilliant and
varied-colored tulips of their home-
land.

For four hours eighteen couples
danced to the lively music of an ex-
cellent orchestra. Everyone was in a
jovial mood. Many said that it was
the most free and easy affair they
ever attended. Surely Professor Con-
roe's laugh carried well and a certain
tall man's head was "in the clouds"
most of the time.

The enjoyment was not a little due
to good-natured chaperons. Professor
and Mrs. Conroe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Peck. Twelve o'clock came all
too soon and we were all sorry to bid
good-bye to the little bower of beauty
and hasten through the spring sprinkle
to their non-dorm homes.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

HONOR SYSTEM RETAINED
Continued from page one

gested other courses than those in-
cluded on the printed forms were
many and noticeably various, but
lacked the uniformity necessary to
carry weight as votes.

While the success of the Honor Sys-
tem revision is yet to be determined
in its constant application, it is note
worthy that the Alfred Honor System
as it now stands, more closely resem-
bles those in use at many other col-
leges, of which Cornell is an example.

COLLEGIATE FORDS
and

USED CARS IN FIRST
CLASS CONDITION

Moogan Auto Supply Co.
J. M. LAHR, Agent

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Agency for Pontiac and Oakland Cars

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

GOODWIN'S HOTEL
Parties and Dances Solicited

MAIN STREET, ALMOND, N. Y.
G. J. Goodioin, Proprietor

Your Satisfaction
means

Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

L. BREEMAN
Eubber Footwear

New Shoes
and

Shoe ^Repairing

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING
24 Hour Service

R. L. BROOKS
(Leave Work at Drug Store)

THE CORNER STORE
for

Quality
Quick Service

Right Price
Square Deal

in
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

! OPTOMETRIST
DR. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination
of eyes and furnishing

glasses

COOK^ CIGAR STORlT
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billiard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

FANCY BAKED GOODS
and

CONFECTIONERY

ALFRED BAKERY

Artistic Papers
j FOR

Gifts, Box Linings
or Lampshades

UNUSUAL
PLACE CARDS

at the

BOX of BOOKS

NORAH BINNS

W. H. BASSSTT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

W. T. BROWN ~
TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

YOUR BEST FRIEND
in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Records Mailed To All
Parts Of The World

New Victor Records
Evry Friday

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and «

Electric Lights,
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

FLOWERS

Wettlins
HORNELL, N. Y.

"We never send out what we
would, not send home"


